
HRII The Princess
Ro.val opens the
British Horse Societv's
first Scottish Hub

The BritisnTrnnn
STIRLING is now home to the British Horse

Society's first ever Scottish Hub, which has been
opened by the society's Vice-Patron, Her Royal
Highness The Princess Royal.

The new Scottish Hub is based at the Stirling
Agricultural Centre, home to many rural
organisations and activities including the famous
Stirling bull sales. Princess Anne unveiled a plaque
to mark the facility's opening.

The British Horse Society is the largest eques-

trian charity in Scotlard aad the opening of the
Hub will, it said, provide a base for its members,
volunteers, stakeholders, and supporters in Scot-
land and the north of England to experience and
champion best practice equestrianism.

During her visit, HRH The Princess Royal saw
a demonstration from Police Scotland Mounted
Branch which works with the societv on Ooera-

Continued on page l5
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Beth's Neurtangled Family Tree!
Wetre {5 years old this year!

lf you would enjoy reading about the more-interesting{han-you-would{hink history of this
publication, just visit <hftps://electricscotland.comlbnft>

Then, go to theArchives and select BNFT June 20218.pd1.
The story about our birthday is on pages 31, 33 and 35.
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., Royal is my Race!
Fdilte! The clan Gregor society is , gro"ing organisation with membership

throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble oast.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder
24th Chief of Clan Gregor

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350

Ms. lshbelMcGregor,
Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland
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THE CLAN BUCHANAN
<www.theclanbuchanan.com>

Representing the Glan Buchanan Worldwide

The Clan Buchanan Societv International. Inc.
Travel Restrictions in the UK have been lifted,

All Covid mandates in Scotland have been removed.

lnOctober 2022, Clan Buchanan will witness
an event not seen in 370 years: the inauguration of
a Chief of the Clan Buchanan. This celebration
will combine aacient Scottish traditions with a
modem touch.

Don't miss the once in a lifetime opportunity

to be a part of history.
All Clan Buchanan members, including all

associated family names, are urged to attend.
All persons interested in Scotttish history and

traditions are welcome to attend and represent their
clan or culture at the inaueuration.

THE INAUGURANION GELEBRATION

Boolkings are now available at
(trybooking,com/uk 

- Search .rGlan Buchanahtt)
Continued on page 5
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C]LAN AITT} FAMTLY EF{CYCLCIPAEI}IA
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The must-have reference volurne for anyone interested in the Scottish diaspola.

Incorporates upclated researcl.r ry f..At"g academics in Scortish history.

Completely revised, updated, and expanded, to refiect the many ehanges that have occuned over the twenty
vears since the publication ofthe last edition.

Histories and badges for 346 clans and families with nearly 200 additional
Crest designs and hundreds ofnew imagcs.

Wrd

Ta h ryt vis it www,stkildwp ltb lic wtions 
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The Inauguration Gelebration of The Buchanan, continued.from page 3

For the first time in er:ver 370 years,
Clan Buchanan will gather to celebrate the
investiture of their new chief; John
Michael Baillie-Hamilton Buchanan,
Chief of the Name andArms of Buchanan.

Atraditional Scottish ceremony hosted
and organized by the Chief and his Family,
to be held on the Clan Seat in
Callender, Stirlingshire, Scot-
land 7th to the 1}th October 2022.

We invite you to join us for a weekend of special events,
including: Formal dinners * Ceilidh * Clan Parliament

x Spiritual service * Tours

Full details and links to tickets at
<www. buchananchie f. org. uk/inauguration>

<www.thec lanbuchanan. com/our- chie f>
Bookings are now available at

<trybooking.com/uk - Search ..Glan Buchanantt)
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This has become known as a signal
for fthelp mett in any situation,
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Please alert your children
and teach them to do this,

se alert everyone.
Visit this YouTube video ar:

h t t p s #/www. yo u t u b e. c o m lwat c h ?v = O z b,l ty5 K i v E
Wth many. thanks to Steve Kelley.



Rare medieval manuscripts digitised
for first time by the National Library

BBG NEWS
The collection includes the 156 CenW Book

of Hours fromltaly which boasts lavish gold illu-
mination.

Rare manuscripts dating back as eariy as the
9tr' Century have been shared online for the first
time.

More than 200 precious documents have been
digitised by the National Library of Scotland.

The collection boasts a 1 5fr Cenhrry medical al-
manac and printed illushations.

A donation from Alexander Graham, creator
of the BBC's Wo Do You Think You Are? made
the work possible.

Due to tlre reforma-

tion in the 16m Century, it
is exhenrely unusual to
find documents fromthe
period paticularly those

used by the Roman
Catholic Church.

A 12th Century
manuscript of the Rale
of the Knights
Templar order, in-
ciudes advice on the

"superfluity" of beards and moustaches
Ulrike Hogg, manuscripts curator at the Na-

tional Library in Edinburgh, said: ,'This fascinat-
ing digitised coilection is intemational in origin,
though a large part of the volumes were written in
Scotland.

"The survival rate ofmedieval Scottish manu-
script volumes is generally low.

"For example, only lYo of religious manu-
scripts of Roman Catholic use - many of which
were systematically destroyed during and after the
Scottish Reformation - are believed to still be in
existence.

treasures were lost during these times. The collec-
tion presented here includes a number ofthose for-
tunate survivors that have endured subsequent cen-
turies.

"We're delighted to make these extremely rare
pieces of history publicly accessible online.,'

The collection includes:
A 15th Century folded medical/zodiac alma-

nac, which probably belonged to a doctor based in
northem England. Folded up, it could be wom on
the belt

A selection ofhistorical doodles showins rich
period detail.

A 15th Century
psalter written and illu-
minated at Culross Ab-
bey, Fife

An early 16th Cen-
tury manuscript written
and illuminated in
Dunkeld.

Volumes produced
in England, France, Italy
and north-west Europe
are also in the 240-piece

collection.
Dr Hogg added: "The digital images provide

a new opportunity to gain some insight into medi-
eval Scottish book production.

"The interests, tastes and knowledge of me-
dieval scribes can be seen in these images, as well
as the development ofthe medieval Scottish book
hand and styles of illumination.

"The collection reveals much information on
later owners of the manuscripts, who annotated
them or added irreverent doodles as the volumes
passed through their hands."

The collection can be viewed at the National
"It is difficult to estimate how cultural of Scotland.

,89flt s Nswr,laarsp F,cauy Tgaa,Jun"iizi s".tion a PageT



lllooDullee Glon tocietg of 0merico. lnc.
ofclan Macfie

erud,,Alile gqi&d 100p00 l0dtsmutl

Annuai General Meeting held each year in July
at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are always welcome to attend.

Fresident; Thomas P McDuffee
tprnjjrn@aol.com

dnmcduffie@Email.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555 

i

rledyard@tds.net 
,

MacDuffee
Clan Society

of America

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
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OFFIGIAL ANNOUNGEMENT ABOUT
20,22 I N DIANAPOLIS SGOTTISH
HIGHLAND GAMES & FESTIVAL

This is an announcement in regards to
the Indianapolis Scottish Highland Games
& Festival.

After a long discussion and review by
the SSI Board ofTrustees and our current
Games/Festival committee heads - it has
been decided that the Indianapoiis Scottish
Highland Games & Festival will not take
place again this year.

This was a difficult decision to make
but it was for the best for the society that
we hold off another year for this event.

The decision was based on a lack of a
suitable or confirmed location, volunteers
had diminished, and committee managers
are needed along with training that needs
to be provided.

At this time, we are looking at a smaller
event Ior lul5.

Ifanyone is interested in volunteering,
heading up a committee, or wanting to put
your thoughts to this event, please reach
out to SSI board member and games chair-
man Greg Bowers for more information.

To reach Greg Bowers, please email
<scot. soc.indy@gmail.com>.

Lririii

A public meeting was held
on Tuesday l9thApril

where results and findings
were presented for the

"Bedrule Castle
Excavation Dig."

The Introduction for the meeting was
made by Professor Jane Bower, Campaign for
a Scottish Borders National Park.

Speakers were Roger Curtis, HES; Phil
Richardson and Kieran Manchip, Archaeol-
ogy Scotland.

Anything which might relate to the his-
tory of Teviotdale was presented for expert
diagnosis.

The latest news is that the project is get-
ting ready to have more on-site sessions open
to the public at the Bedrule Castle site.

With thanks to the Tumbull Clan publi-
cation, The Bulls Eye.

Archaeologt Scotland is a leading in-
dependent charity working to inspire the dis-
covery, exploration and enjoyment of
Scotlandb archaeolo

Scottish
Borders
COUNCIL
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TheArmskong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 19Al and is
incorporated in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognjzed as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal Income Taxes.

On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scofland,
gfanted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society,
lnc,, the Coat of Arms to the right of this pafagraph. Ouf motto ,,Semper

Invictus" can be translated as "Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
'1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs

and associated families. 2, To provide forthe preseruation of allarmstrong
artifacts unique to ihe family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and histori-
oal resource for the memberchip and the general public, 4, To provide
news, Armstrong history items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles. S. To establish worldwroe
geog|aphic membership representation,

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regard-

less of the speiling and their desoendants, are eligible for full member-
ship in the Amstrong Clan Society. In the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or $45 for two years. All memberships include
two adults and all minor chjldren. ln other countries, dues are $35 per
year. All dues are payable inUS funds,

w

For membership application, email Janet Arrnbtrong at <jdumeyer@hotiirail.com>
or download from-<http://wwwarmstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, ,,spouse,, 

on the
application includes: spouse, domestic partner or any other adult living at the same ad-
d ress.

To contact the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstron,g at
<chrisarmys@gmail.com>, Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to youl



Lookie what Fraser sent me from 1996!

Thank you very
much, Froserl

Fraser Gorden;, a Scottish Blue Badge Guide,
and my dear fiiend since...er, 1996, as the above
pictured trip was our first one and held in 1996,
sent me this photo of maybe halfofour tour group.

Let's see, Fraser is on the right with a tie on.
Hugging him is the late Jane Haris. Karen Lomba
is first on the left. Third on the left is Nancy
Simpson and then Jean and George Holzapfel.

I think that's Dr. Paul Henson between Karen

and Jane, but the sunglasses throw me off.
Thatb me, Bet[ standing next to George and

Madi Van Hom is next to me. Marti and I hosted the
goodtimes! Marti was a Scottish Travel Specialist in
the travel industry... A very very good one!

We had such a good time that from this trip
onwards, most of our travelers would be folks who
had been on earlier trips - some came on all ofour
trips and some just a couple, every trip was magic!

www.azrnsn. org
events@azirish. org

Phoenix, Arizona

l*tsl],";
Third
Fridav

IU

Ceili's are back
The Irish Cultural Center presents the Third

Friday Ceili each month in the Great Hall. The
ceilis are family oriented Irish social dances. There
are usually six different dances at each ceili in=
cluding such favorites as "The Walls of Limerick",
"The Siege of Emis", "The Waves of Tory" and
the "Haymakers Jig". Anne and Jim Daugherty
teach and call the dances.

There is no extra charge for the Orientation/
Begimers session. We will walk you tlrough the

dances before we dance them, then call the dances
as you dance.

No prior experience is necessary.

We focus on having a fun time.
Dance with us.

Cash bar on site.
Beginners/Orientation at 6 :45pm
Ceili begins at 7:30pm.

. Admission:
5 and under free
6-12 $5
13+ $8
Run by Jim and Anne Daugherty with live

m usic!
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The National Piping Centre
launches crowdfunding campaign

#sl$rrr.h Banrner
The National Piping Centre has launched a

crowdfunding campaign to raise funds to protect
the legacy of its Piping Times and Piping Today
periodicals. The two-strand pr'oject involves
digitisation ofthe magazine arclive, a resource that
will be free to access online, and the production of
a new annual publication that canies the Piping
Times title. With the Pip-
ing Times and Piping To-
day together recording
over 90 years of piping
history and recognised in-
ternationally as the most
significant source of pip-
ing information, opinion
and news, both were
forced to cease publication
in 2020 due to the unplec-
edented financial chal-
lenges caused by the Covid-19 pandemic.

Influential in fostering
an international piping community

The National Piping Centre's Director of Pip-
ing, Finlay MacDonald, said: "It was with the deep-
est regret that we have made the difficult decision
to cease publication of the two magazines, Piping
Times and Piping Today. Bothtitles hold a special
place in the hearts ofpipers auoss the world. Sad1y,

publication of the magazines could no longer be
justified on the grounds of the associated costs.
Dwindling circuiation numbers - a common trend
in publishing in recent years - meant that, despite.
their long histories, the savings made had a sig-
nificant impact on the organisation's ability to
weather the pandemic."

The College of Piping began publishing Pzp-
ing Times inOctober 1 948. As well as printing com-

petition results, reviewing events and reporting
general news in the piping world, it provided a pla!
form for the exchange ofopinions and ideas. It was
also influential in fostering an intemational piping
communiiy.

Until his death in 1996, the magazine was
edited by Seumas MacNeill, a co-founder of the

College. In nearly 50
years as editor - a posi-
tion he took no pal,rnent
for - MacNeill never
missed a single issue. An
acerbic style of writing
made him a controver-
sial personality but his
commibrent to the pub-
lication bequeathed the
piping community a sub-

stantial and valuable his-
torical record.

Subsequent editors were Robert Wa11ace,

Colin Maclellan and Stuaxt Letford.
In 2018, when the College was incorporated

into The National Piping Centre, the magazine
archive and its continued publication became part
of the Centre's legacy commitment.

Great vqlue to the
int ernati onal pip in g c o mmunity

The National Piping Centre began publish-
ing its own in-house magazine, Notes, shortly af-
ter opening in 1996. As the focus of the publica-
tion shifted to the broader world of piping its title
changed to Piping Today. The bi-monthiy maga-
zine, under the editorship of The National Piping
Centre's then Director of Piping, Roddy Macleod

NATIONAL

CENTRE

INCORPORATING THE COttEGE OF PIPING

Continued on page 17
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The Scottish Grocer*
Tl^e Scottish Qrocer (founded mazl is a supp[ier of specialtg foods, beve,rages
and candies.made in Scotland. AII o,rders are shipped fnovvr Cha'r{otte, NC.

SCOTE-Aruffi
iJF a:{)alD iir IIRi' lii

www.thescottish g rocer. co m

BNFT readers! you will get
1oo/o olf

yuour merchandise
from the Scottish Grocer

if you will include I.BNFT 2D22rr,
with your order!

BNFT readers! You will get 1$o/o off your merchaqndise from The
Scottish Grocer if you will include 'iBNFT 2022" with your order.



Princess Anne opens British Horse Society Hub, continuedfrom page I
tion 'Lose the Blinkers'. The collaborative campaign
is directed at all road users with the aim ofreducing
injuries and deaths because of vehicles passing too
close or too fast to ridden or driven horses.

The event also included a display by the Pipe
Band, and the Royal Scots Dragoon Guards who
work closely with the society. Others in attendance
to celebrate the grand opening were members of
the Moredun Foundation which the BHS funds to
support research into equine grass sickness.

National Manager in Scotland for the BHS,
Helene Mauchlen, said: "This is a huge step forward
for the BHS with most legislation pertaining to the
horse and equestrianism being devolved to the Scot-
tish Government. By opening a new Operational Hub
in Scotland, the BHS is accommodating a four-na-
tion approach. It is a privilege and honour to have
our Vice-Patron HRH here in Scotland to see the work
of the BHS and to meet our members, volunteers"
suppoders, and stakeholders."

The Princess Royal also presented five BHS
Awards to BHS volunteers and stakeholders for
their contributions to the society. The Scottish Hub
will be open every Wednesday to BHS members,
vohmteers, and supporters. To find out more about
the BHS and their work in Scotland visit
<bhs. org.uk/Scotlarrd>.

The Princess Royal is, ofcourse,Anne, daugh-
ter of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, Duke
ofEdinburgh.

PrincessAnne did compete in the 1976 Olyrn-
pic Games as a paft of the British Equestrienne
team. Taking to the saddle in the tkee-day eques-
trian event at the Olympics, Princess Anne rode
Her Majesty's own beloved horse, Goodwill.

Whilst Princess Anne's Olympics appearance
might have been brief, that wasn't her only com-
petition and she found great success elsewhere
throughout her riding career.

The Princess Royal also competed in multiple
European three-day event championships and won
a gold medal in the 1971 individual discipline at
Burghley, as well as silver in both the individual
and team disciplines in 1975 at Luhmuhlen.

A11 of the photos to.the left are of HRH Anne
curing her compeition days.

*,-A

\
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Cfan Oavrdson Socreca USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade ofTartans at the International Gathering of Clan

Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was held June, 201I, 1n

conjunction with the Kansas City tlighland Games.

Is yourname listed here? If so, then you nlay be interested in membership in tire CIan Davidson Society
USAI

Davey Davisson Dea Dee
Ilavie Davy Dean l)esson
Davidson Daw Deane Devette
Davis Dawson Deas l)ewis
Davison Day Deason Dey

Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Iiducational and L'haritalrlc organization. We are dedicaled lo rc prcservation ofourrich Scoltish

and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, fuli color newsmaga:zne of 40-60
pages hvice ayem, packed with ffirmative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen a.s well
as anyone interested in the history and cu1ture of Scotland.

The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder ofthe pavidson {Davison DNA Proj ect and is available

at no char:ge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at [www.elandavidsonusa.com] o( contactthe Society's
Mernbership Registrar at fsennachie@earthlink.net].



Crowdfunding campaign,
continued from page 13

MBE, maintained a distinctive voice in the piping
community for almost 25 years.

Head of Pipinf Studies at The National Pip-
ing Centre, John Mulheam, said: "The history re-
corded in both magazines' archives is ofgreat value
to the international piping community. The un-
matched resource it represents for students and
scholaxs of the bagpipe cannot be overstated. In
making this resource more accessible, future re-
search will benefit profoundly."

The money raised from the crowdfunding
campaign will be used to professionally digitise
the magazine archive. It will then be hosted on The
National Piping Centre's website and be free for
the public to access and seaxch.

Donations to the campaign will also supporl
the design and production of a new physical an-
nual publication vnder t}re Piping Times banner It
is planned that the annual will be added to the digi-
tal archive each year.

Finlay MacDonald continued: "Creating a
physical record ofthe year's piping news is still a
priority for us. By publishing a Piping Times An-
nual we hope to cleate a new archive for the fu-
ture.

This first volume, covering the period from
Spring 2020 to Autumn 2021, will be of enormous
historical impoftance. While, on the one hand, far
less piping activity has taken place due to the pan-
demic, the innovations that have taken place - most
notably the explosion in online competitions - may
be seen as a pivotai moment in the development of
piping performance. It is essential that this is docu-
mented appropriately for researchers ofthe future."

The Crowdfunder is now
live and you can donate at:

www. crowdfunder. co. uk/

.,,. . .., 'r'fr.1rr tf''1i1t]i

r--.i-!:'

Ian K. MacDonald wins the
inaugural Joseph MacDonald
Memorial prize for
piobaireachd

MAJOR BRUCE W MacDONALD, Ret'd

OnApril 30, 2022, at the 2"dAmual Scot-
tish Performing Arts Classic, Ian K. MacDonald
of Toronto, won the inaugural Joseph
MacDona"ld Memorial Prize for Piobaireachd
playing The Lamenr for Patrick Og
MacCrimmon. The Clan Donalds Land Trust
is the soonsor of the event.

pipingtimes>
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Celtic
Gaelic

languages

Wikipedia - There's lots more if you wish to read it ail.

The Celtic languages are a group of related fied as endangered by I_INESCO.
languages descended from Proto-celtic. They form The comish and Manx languages went ex-
a branch of the Indo-Europear language family. tinct in modem times. They have been the object
The term "Ceitic" was first used to describe this ofrevivals and now each has several hundred sec-
language group by Edward Llruyd
in 1707, following Paul-Yves
Pezron, who made the explicit link
between the Celts described by
classical writers and the Welsh and
Breton languages.

During the l"t millennium
BC, Celtic languages were spoken
across much of Europe and cen-
ual Anatolia. Today, they are re-
stricted to the northwestem fringe
ofEurope and a few diaspora com-
munities. There are six living languages: the four
continuously living languages Breton, Irish, Scot-
tish Gaelic aad Welsh, and the two revived 1an-
guages Comish and Manx.

All are minority languages in their respective
countries. though there are continuing effons ai
revitalisation.

Welsh is an offrcial language in Wales and
Irish is an offrcial language of Ireland and of the
European Union.

Welsh is the only Celtic language not classi-

ond-language speakers.

Irish, Manx and Scottish
Gaelic form the Goidelic lan-
guages, while Welsh, Comish and
Breton are Brittonic.

Al1 ofthese are Insular Celtic
languages, since Breton. the only
living Celtic language spoken in
continental Europe, is descended
from the language ofsettlers from
Britain. There are a number of
extinct but attested continental

Celtic larguages, such as Celtiberian, Galatian and
Gaulish. Beyond that there is no agreement on the
subdivisions of the Celtic language family.

They may be divided into P-Celtic and Q-
Celtic.

The Celtic languages have a rich literary tra-
dilion. The earliest specimens of written Celtic are
Lepontic inscriptions from the 6fr century BC in
theAlps. Early Continental inscriptions used Italic

Continued, on page 21
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Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, yoir can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association !

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,

articles on current events, ancestrv & history. Members also receive ongoing

. newsletters & updates on local hapoe- nrnes within theil,eamlnulr]!y..

For information and how to join, see our website: <https://clanarthur'org/>

Contacts:

UK: Chief ;ohn & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: Jo"nn Helmich caausamembership@gmail,com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur m ca rtld (dshaw.ca

AuStralia/NZi carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS(dgmail.com



Weald & Downland
Living Museum
invites YOU

to come and enjoy
this bit of Britain

<MuseumNews@wealddown. ctr.uk>

Ceftic Languages, con't from page 19 

-
and Paleohispanic dcripts. Between the 4tr and 8th

centuries, Irish and Piciish were occasionally writ-
ten in an original script, Ogham, but Latin script
carne to be used for al1 Celtic languages. Welsh
has had a continuous literary tradition ftom the 6th

centuryAD.
Living languages
SIL Ethnologue lists six living Celtic lan-

guages, of which four have retained a substantial
number ofnative speakers. These are the Goidelic
languages (Irish and Scottish Gaelic, both de-
scended from Middle lrish) and the Brittonic lan-
guages (Welsh and Breton, both descended from
Common Brittonic)t

The other two, Comish (Brittonic) and Manx
(Goidelic), died out in modem times with their
presumed last native speakers in 1777 and 1974
respectively. For both these languages, however,
revita.lisation movements have 1ed to the adoption
ofthese languages by adults and children and pro-
duced some native speakers.

Taken together, there were roughly one mil-
lion native speakers of Celtic languages as of the
2000s. I In 2010, there were more than 1 .4 million
speakers of Celtic languages.

Ifyou are ever searching for something inter-
esting to watch on your streaming television, find
The Repair Shop.

It's not a very interesting name, but it is surely
one ofthe most interesting programs on television.

It is but a small part of the Weald & Downland
Living Museum and you may visit and leam more
at <MuseumNews@wealddown.co.uk>

Their mailing address is: Weald & Downland
Living Museum, Town Lane, Singleton,
Chichester, West Sussex PO18 OEU United King-
dom.

Here are some other events happening at this
most fascinating place:

* 18 - 19 June, Historic Life Weekend: Ce1-

ebrations of Midsummer
* 19 June, Father's Day
* 2 - 3 July, Historic Life Weekend: Sheep,

Shepherding & Shepherd's Huts

.. * 30 - 31 July, Historic Life Weekend: Work-
ing the Land

For firnher updates on orr upcoming events,
please visit our website at <wealddown.co.uk> or
follow us on social media
<@wealddownmuseum>.

Thank you!
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Society
Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair.org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715 ClanMembership@clanblair.org>



The Isle of Man Tourist Trophy Races
set for Saturday 28thMay

The Isle of Man Tourist Trophy Race is the
ultimate 'must see it' event for motorsport fans

across the globe.
Every May and June the Isle of Man, a small

country nestled between England and Ireland, tums
into motorcycle nirrrana as the world's greatest road

racers gather to test themselves against the incred-
ible 'Mountain Course'

- a 37 .73 mile beast of
a course carved out of
the Island's public
closed roads.

The Tourist Tro-
phy Race takes place
overa2weekperiod
with the first week
dominated by practice
sessions followed by a
week of racing with the
first race day taking place on the Saturday before
Mad Sunday with racing then held on altemate days

(Saturday. Mondal. Wednesdal and Friday).
Practice Week is becoming increasingly more

popular for first time and seasoned visitors alike with
practice sessions taking place most evenings you
have the days free to explore the natural beauty that
the Island has to offer. Mad Sunday always lalls on
the first Sunday of June and is a popular date in
motorcycle fans' diaries with plenty of meets, events

and parades taking place across the Island.

How to travel to the Isle of Man Tourist Tio-
nhv Races

- Saturday llth June2022

The Isle of Man is easily accessible by fetry
and plane from key regional pofts across the UK
and Ireland. The ferry company which operates

between the Norlh West of England and the East

Coast of Ireland is the Steam Packet Company with
regular services between Liverpool, Heysham,
Dublin and Belfast durins the summer months.

Services are increased
over the Tourist Trophy
Race fortnight however
it pays to be flexible
with your dates and
consider travelling
without your vehicle.

Ferry bookings
for Tourist Trophy Race
operate on a deposit
system where a provi-
sional sailing schedule

is available a year in advance allowing you to book
your space for following Toudst Trophy Race with
the final fares and schedule being released in De-
cember. (Yikes, try to schedule NOW!

The Isle of Man is also well served by key air-
ports including London Gatwick, Manchester and

Dublin meaning that our intemational visitors have

a selection of airports to choose from when making
their travel plans. Flying is often seen as an allrac-
tive altemative to travelling by ferry and is quick
and convenient with flight times averaging between

30 and 60 minutes from the UK and Ireland.
If you get to go to the TT Raceso or if you

can find it on TV, lookout for the 11th mile
marker.

One ofthe charming aspects ofthe Manx land-
scape is the Victorian cast-iron mile markers that
dot the roadways around the island.

Local blacksmiths have just restored an im-
portant one busted in a car crash last year. Known
as the 11'h Milestone (sic). it is a well-known
marker on the annual "Tourist Trophy" race, situ-
ated on the approach to 'Kirk Michael from Cronk
v Voddv.
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btstfiBb - Amenrsn ffilttttury
ftr/
POETPTP

General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish - American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is < http://www. s-a-m-s. org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth. net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.

$ntttr - Amerftgn ffiIt[ttwp g.nrietp
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn, Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA 30017 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
< http ://www. s-a- m-s. o rg >



Letter Lists Posted in Newspapers
a great help to genealogists

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

The postal system and newspapers have long
been connected in American history. Patrons re-
searching in old newspapers often find references
to a section called the "letter list." These "letter
lists" perlain to uncollected mail or related docu-
mentation. Some ofthese lists canbe very detailed,
while others aro very short. Some ne\rspapers
broke the lists down by sex, as in male and female.
Some newspapers had a
designated place in the
newspaper that is iden-
tified in the index, while
others placed the list
whenever and wherever
space was available.
Many beginning gene-
alogists have no idea
what the significance of
information found in
this section means.

In the days before house-to-house delivery
many newspapers published lists ofresidents hav-
ing letters or parcels waiting at the post ofhce.
While most of the residents listed often lived in
the immediate locality where the newspaper was
printed, researchers may find references to indi-
viduals who lived up to 20 miles away. If the lo-
cality was located in a border region between mul-
tiple counties or states, there may be references to
people living in these adj acent areas.

These lists can also be benef,rcial in instances
where two or more people who initially appear to
be one and the same can now be separated. In ad-
dition, the appearance of a name over several
months can indicate that the person in question may
have moved, was ill, was temporarily out of the
area, or possibly even dead.

The transporlation and highway system in the
United States did not resemble our present con-
figuration in any way, shape, or form until the ad-
vent of the Eisenhower plan for a nationwide in-
terstate system after World War II. Post offices
were located along what major thoroughfares ex-
isted at the time. Natural boundaries, such as riv-
ers, lakes, and mountains, often dictated where they

were located. Hence, a
' trip to the post office for
. some of our ancestors

' may have been a

daylong trip . They may
have gone once a week,
every two weeks, or
monthly.

These "letter lists"
were important because

they pin down the ad-
dressee to a specific 1o-

cation at a specific time or at least that someone ex-
pected that person to reside in that area. This prac-
tice is similar to the modem procedures adopted na-
tionwide conceming "unclaimed property lists." For
more information on this topic, please visit the fol-
lowing links.

* Cyndi's List - Newspapers, https://
www.c1,ndis1ist. com/newsPaPers

* Kuehn, Duncan. History ofAmerican Mail:
Letters of Our Ancestors & the News. 2014

<h@s ://blog. genealogybank.comlhistory-of-
american-mail-letters-of-our-ancestors-the-
news.html>

* Philibert-Ortega, Gena. Genealogy Tips for
Researching Letters in Newspapers. 2074

Continued on page 27
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Ghe -

el6n otv{aonal
Association of America

tf you are a llJlacneil or any of
the following 'oSept Mames"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

i " O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come,

-_.-The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansvilte, tN 47720-'1203

<mckennypam. 1 203@hotmail. com>

" Macneil
* MacNeil
" Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
. MacNeill
* MacNeillie
" Macneal
" MacNeal
" Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

" Mcniel

] McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNleill

" Mcneal
* McNeale
n IMcNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNleally
* lVlcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Nball
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

. Niell
" O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
" Oneil
* Oneill
n Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail

_ 
* MacGugan
. lMacgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* ftflcGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgnail
* Mcgraiil
* McGugan
* Macgugan
" McGuigan

,..and
* Mcguigan



Bryan Muf cahy, continued.from page 25

<https ://blo g. genealo gybank. com/genealo gy-
lips-lbr-researching-l etters-in-newspapers.html>d

The Lee County Library System offers aocess

to newspaper research through our homepage at
the following link <lrttps://www.leegov.com/li-
brary/oniine>. Examples of the databases would
include the following: Florida Digital Newspaper
Library Forl Myers Ncr.r's-Press (1 884-Present),
NewYork Times ( 1851-Present), Proquesl Histori-
cal Newspapcrs

feel liee to contact rr-te with any questions.
Bryan L. Mulcahy
Refercncc Cener logl I ibralian
Fot1 Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com

Highland Dance Spotlight
WHAT IS HIGHI-AND

DANCE?
About Highland Dance: "Scottish Highland

Dancing is a celebration ofthe Scottish spirit. The
dances are a spectacular combination of strength,
agility, movement, music and costr.tme. Uulike
other dance mediums. Highland dances are gen-
erally danced solo and in competilion. Dancers
typically danee to traditional Scoltish music such
as Strathspeys, Reels, Hornpipes aud Jigs all
pleyed by an accompan) irrg hagpiper.

Ilighland dancing r,vas tladitionally pre-
fbmed by rnen but is now preforned by men and
women. It is one of few arenas where women
compete equally. In most competitions. the num-
ber of women competing I'ar exoeeds the number
of men."

Thc High-
land Fling:
"Likely the oldest
of the traditional
danoes of Scot-
laud, the Ilighland
Fling signifies vic-
tory fbllou,ing a

battle. The war-
riors made this
danoe a feat of
strength and agility
by dancing on thcir
upturned shiel ds

n'hich had a sharp spike of steel projecting from
the cenler. Dancers leamed early to move with
great skill and dexterity. Others say the Highland
Fling was inspired by the sight of a dcer prancing
on a hillsjde. The upraised arms and hands in the
dance represent the deer's antlers.

The Sword Dance: "Legend has it that the
initial Ghillie Callum was created by Malcolm
Canmore, a Celtic Prince who fought a battle in
1054. Triumphant, he crossed his opponent's
sword with his own and danced over them celebrat-
ing his victory. It is also said that the Highland

Conlinued on page 29
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www.moncton highla ndgames.com

Host ofthe
2022 Scottish Heavy

Athletics 14asters World
Championships

L

Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded',|965

We are a non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation and
enrichment of Scottish traditions, history and culture. We foster strong
ties with the people and places of Scotland.

Membership Benefits
{ You enable support for scholarships in piping, drumming and Highland
dance
{ You provide grants for historical treasures owned by the National Trust
for Scotland
{ You receive a subscription to "scotland" magazine (6 issues)
! You receive a subscription to the National Trust for Scotland magazine (3
issues)
tr You receive 10 Scottish Heritage USA e-newsletters
{ You gain FREE admission " to all (over 70) National Trust for Scotland
Properties **
* lncluding a reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotlancl IJSA and FREE
admission to National Trust sites in England, Wales and Northern lreland
** AND FREE admission to sites owned by the National Trust for Historic Preservaton USA

Official Sponsor of the Scottish Cultural Village at Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
PO Box 457, Pinehurst NC 28370-0457 . shusa457@gmail.c.om *

' www.scittishheritageusa.org * 9102954438
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Highf and Dance conrinued from page 2-

warriors danced the Sword Dance prior to battle.
If the wanior touched the swords, it was consid-
ered a bad omen, alluding to injury or death in
battle."

Seann
Triubhas (Old
Trouser): "This
dance originated
as apolitical pro-
test dating back
to 1745 when the
wearing of the
kilt was an act of
treason. Pro-
nounced "shawn
trews," this
Gaelic phrase
means "old trou-
sers." The beautifu1, graceful steps reflect the re-
strictions imposed by the foreign trousers. The
lively quick time in the dance recreates the High-
landers' celebration of rediscovered freedom."

With many thanks to the MacDuffie Clan
Chatter, Spring2022 issue. For more information
about Clan MacDuffee" email

Mid 1970s presentation at
the Grandfather Mountain

Highland Games
The photo above shows Nestor MacDonald

on the left, then Peregrine Moncreiffe of that I1k

(Guest of Honor that year at the GMHG) receiv-
ing a carved caber carved by Steve Kelley on the
risht.

More Scottish Games coming!
With thanks to the Clan MacDuffie

June 24-25 Ohio Scottish Games & Celtic
tr'estival, 19201E. Bagley Road, Middleburg, OH
4441 30. <www.ohioscottishgames.com>

July 7-10 Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games

Aug 13-14 CeltFest, Civic Center Park,
Pueblo West, CO. <www.clanfraserrsele.com)

Sept 16018 New Hampshire Highland
Games & F estival at Loon Mountain.
<www.nhscot.org>

Sept 24-26 Prescott Highland Games &
Celtic Faire, 3101 N. Highway 89, Prescott, AZ.
<www.prescotta"reacelticsociety. com>

Oct 9 Indianapolis Scottish Heary Athletic
Invitational, 8600 S. Meridia St., Indianapolis, IN
46277 . <www.indyscot.com>

Nov 12-13 Highland Games & Celtic Mu-
sic Festival, Harrison County Fairgrounds 15321

County Farm Road,. Gulfport, MS 39503.
<wwwmshighlandsaldislands.com>
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Tributes have been paid to veteran Isle of Man
broadcaster and joumalist Terry Cringle, who has
died aged 91.

In a career that spanned.seven decades, Mr
Cringle was a familiar voice on Marx Radio and a
regular writer for various publications, including Isle
of Man newspapers' weekly editions.

He died at Noble's Hospital on
Saturday aftemoon.

Broadcaster and historian
Charles Guard described him as a
"much 1oved" broadcaster and "ex-
traordinary" writer.

Bom in 1 93 1 , Mr Cringle grew up
in a bomding house on Douglas Prom-
enade owned and run by his parents.

After completing national ser-
vice, he began a career in newspaper
joumalism before being appointed to run
Radio's first in-house news service in 1969.

He also worked on a freelance basis for a va-
riety of news organisations including the BBC and
Border news servicbs.

In his later years he continued to contribute
to featurss covering Manx history and nostalgia

for both print and radio, before offrcially retiring
in2020 atthe age of 89.

Mr Guard said Mr Cringle was a "marvellous
person to work with" who would be remembered
for his "breadth of work".

"He was a much-loved and well-known broad-
caster, but we musbr't forget his ex-- 
traordinary writing. He had a facil-
ity to \4rite about anything," he said.

During his cmeer he had made

"an astonishing contribution to re-
porting, recording and bringing the
Isle of Man to life", he added.

Manx Radio managing direc.
tor Chris Sully said he would "miss
his humour, knowledge and the glint
in his eye as he recalled the people
and places he'd come across".

"Broadcasting House has a huge Terry
- Cringle-shaped hole at its heart today," he added.

_ Marx National Heritage was "exceptionally
touched" to leam that Cringle's last wish was for
donations in his memory to be made to the Manx
Museum and National Trust at <https://
manxnationalheritage. im/get-involved,/support/us>

ir)

Manx
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Ghief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W

Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the
are invited to join.

name or blood (and all sPellings)
Email: <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www-facebook.com/Paisley-
Family€ociety-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

',. The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a famiy oiconsiderable antiquily, having been

associated wiih Lochwinnoch and Pa sley (pads of what later became

Renfrewshhe), wlth Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innerw dk

(Easi Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the t me of Wil iam King of

Scots, 1165J214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

s,j9h
P-i s l ey P s-t lly As s o c i a ti o n

of North Carolina
ent: Don Paisley

mail: paisley4T@aol.com
Celebrating

50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. paisleyfam ilysociety.org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Diane Langston at'

<d langsto@yahoo.com>

https: //www.facebook.com / PaisleyFa mi lySociety

The guidon of the Chief (below)
t\--tlrlrl



The
Nebra

Skv Discv

JARRETTA. LOBELL

When the Nebra Sky
Disc was buried, it had
already been in use for
200 years.

While its raw mate-
rials were imported from
as far away as Comwall,
the knowledge required to
create the object was en-
tirely loca1, drawn from
observing the heavens
from atop Mittelberg, a
mountain near the medem
village of Nebra.

The bronze disc-
the world's oldest repre-
sentation ofa specific as-

tronomical phenom-
enon-had five phases
over its history. In the first
phase, the disc showed the
night sky with 32 gold
stars, including the Pleia-
des, a gold orb represent-
ing the sun or a ful1moon,
and a crescent moon.

It served as a re-
minder of when it was
necessary to synchronize
the lunar and solar years

by inserting a leap month.
This phenomenon

occuned when the three-
and-a-half-day-old
moon-the orescent

moon on the disc-was visible at the same time as the Pleiades. "The as-
tronomical rules that are depicted wouldn't be imaginable without decades
of intensive observation," says Harald Meller, director of the State Mu-
seum for Prehistory in Halle. "Until the Sky Disc was discovered, no one
thought prehistoric peopie capable of such precise ashonomical knowl-
edge."

Aftisans next added two golden arcs to the sides ofthe disc, hiding
two original stars. The arcs, one of which was later removed, show the
horizons as seen froni Mittelberg on the summer and winter solstices.

At some unknown time, a stylized ship was affixed at the bottom as

an allegorical symbol ofthe sun's joumey across the sky.

"One of the most fascinating aspects of the Sky Disc is that its first
two phases show the results ofpure observation, astronomical knowledge

Continued on page 35

A publication of the Archaeological Institute of America
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Best Sellerd

h{ew Releases

ahrrom youf jtucnanan cousln

wwwTE\V'atsonOnline.com
Bookstore:

wurw.Etsy.com/Sho /TEl$fatsonBooks

'.ti'

j'ti Learn How To

i.,ii,oF-.,"+ Draw & Paint
+.r-*r; i--.j,-,.-._,. from your
ri ril - j,'J!;-rrr.

iiL .l#l ... ," -.i-''n',rTravel Photos
=
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I p i:i;-' re-kindle those
, l[ {l ,onderfulemotions

You CAN enjoy your vacation all ov-er
X'orming new classes now
(withyourBuchanan cousin Kim\4ctoria, artist creatorofHighland Celtic Samps)

Teaching School: www.SeelikeAFineArtist.com



'WurRp wAE THE finn %nt
l{rr.ulrruu Tlleor BUIH?

The Millenium Falcon flown by Han Solo in
the Star Wars film The Empire Strikes Back was
actually built not in a galaxyfar, far away, but in
the Welsh town of Pemroke Dock, something the
locals are eager to commgmorate.

Codenamed "The Magic Roundabout," the
space craft, or rather a giant cinematic prop, was
built under top secret conditions in 1979 in a World
War II aircraft hangar amidst rumors that a recov-
ered UFO was being reverse engineered.

The truth at last is out there and a eisht thou-
sand British pound grant frdm rhe HeriLge Lot-
tery Frlnd will fund the creation of a permanent
Millenium Falcon display at the Pembroke Dock
Heritaee Center.

Nebra Sky Disc, Continued frorn page 33

without any religious or mythological implica-
tions," says Meller. "It's oniy in the third phase
that these aspects, represented by the ship, are
added."'

Next, holeq were bored around the disc's
edge, probably to attach it to a pole to be carried as

a standaxd.

Finally, in around 1600 8.C., the disc, per-
haps no longer of either scientific or religious use,
was buried, likely as an offering to the gods.

open & going strong!
A new cultural center celebrating Irish ar1,

heritage, and performance has arrived in Hell's
Kitchen. Located at 726 EleventhAvenue, the new
Irish Arts Center is now open to the public follow-
ing an intimate gathering of elected officials, com-
munity leaders, Irish delegates, and supporting
patrons.

Before the new building was completed, the
former Irish Arts Center operated out of a three-
story converted tenement building with a modest
performance space on the ground floor. To expand
its operations, the center purchased an adjacent
building on Eleventh Avenue and joined them to
form a unified four-story structue under the di-
rection of Davis Brody Bond.

"When I first visited the o1d Irish Arts Center
in 2009, this new building existed only in the imagi-
nation," said Ireland's Prime Minister Miche6l
Martin. "The Govemment of Ireland is proud to
have supported this new building, which is a new
cultural iandmark in New York, a celebration of
Ireland-US relations and a platform for creativity,
innovation, and diversity."

Today, the new Irish Arts Center boasts a 1 99-
seat theater and a second, more intimate 99-seat
performance space, as well as multiple classrooms,
exhibition and gal1ery areas, and a cafe. Scheduled
performances include a mix ofdance, spoken word,
plays and musicals, film, and comedy, al1 with a
focus on Irish-bom ard descended artists.

Additional members of the project team in-
Continued on page 37
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Some C'<relic ploce ncrmes
qnd their meqnings

ABERDEEN- OBAR DHEATIIAIN

The Gaelic name for Aberdeen trans-
lates as 'the mouth of the Don'. The river
Don rises in the Grampians and flows east-
wards, throughAberdeenshire, to the North
Sea at Aberdeen. There is evidence from
local place names that in medieval times
the Aberdeen area was settled by Gaelic
speakers, as the older Pictish ianguage be-
gan to decline. Gaelic is often associated
with the west coast and Highlands of Scot-
land, but it is also spoken in the east.

TTIE BLACK ISLE -AN T-EILEAN
DUBH

It's a bit of a mystery why The Black
Isle is named as it is - as it is neither black
nor an island. The Gaelic translation liter-
ally means 'black island' and some sources
say this ?ertile peninsula was named after
the rich dark soil. Aaother source argues
that it is a corrupted translation of the
Gaelic for'land of the BlackDanes', (as in
black-tempered) differentiating the fierce
Danes from- the more friendly Norse occu-
pying the neighbouring Hebrides in medi-
eval times. History shows that The Black
Isle was a meeting point for various cul-
tures and power struggles.

f rish Arts Genter, continuedfrom page 35 MURCHAN
clude theater design firm Fisher Dachs Associates This rather poetic Gaelic place name
and audiovisual consultants Jaffe Holden Acous- 11s411s ,the headland of the sea-hounds'.
tics.

"As architects, we embraced the challenge of sea-hounds sounds a bit scary but it is in

preserving aad incorporatin;;.;6; fi",^ fact a word meaning seal or otter' The place

iagade of a relatively unassuming two,sfry garag", name is a description of a coastal spot
knowing this would seamlessly knit the new builcl- where animals would have played by the
ing into an intact streetscape ofpre-war buildings," shore. Interestingly, an older version ofthe
said Davis Brody Bond partner Carl Krebs. "Ex- name Artda Muirchol has been identified
posing the garage's rough construction brick on in early manuscripts _ this may have re_
the interior ofthe building also reveals a connec- ,._...._ ., .
tion to the New yotk ttuditi"r";;.;;";;;;;- ferred to acts ofpiracy or wrecking around

dushial spaces as incubators for the arts." ' the rocky coastline'

ARDNAMURCHAN-AIRD NAM
MURCHAN

This rather poetic Gaelic place name
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